Notice

As the **Systems Analyst** occupational classification does not have a collective bargaining representative, we therefore notify our employees of the following:

- UST Global Inc is seeking H1B workers for employment in our Company.
- UST Global Inc is presently seeking 1 (one) H1B worker for hire.
- UST Global Inc is seeking to employ a **Systems Analyst** under SOC(ONET/OES) **Computer Systems analysts** UST Global Inc is offering an annual salary of **$78,500** and H1B Standard Benefits.
- The expected period of employment for this position is from **05/10/2020** through **05/09/2023**.
- The H1B worker will be employed by UST Global Inc, whose principal place of business is located at: 5 Polaris Way, Aliso Viejo, California, 92656.

I-200-20085-434291 work location will be: **11000 East Hanes Mill Road, Winston Salem, NC 27105**

The LCA is available for public inspection at UST Global Inc’s principal place of business, located at: 5 Polaris Way, Aliso Viejo, California, 92656.

Please Note: Complaints alleging misrepresentation of material facts in the labor condition application and/or failure to comply with the terms of the labor condition application may be filed with any office of the Wage and Hour Division of the United States Department of Labor.

**DATE POSTED** ____________________________ **DATE REMOVED** ____________________________

**DECLARATION OF POSTING**

The attached notice of the filing of a Labor Condition Application was posted in the following two conspicuous places:

a) ____________________________________________________________

b) ____________________________________________________________

at the: 1) **11000 East Hanes Mill Road, Winston Salem, NC 27105** (10) consecutive business days,

from ________________ to ________________.

Dated this ____ day of ___________20__.

[COMPANY_NAME]: _______________________

[COMPANY_SIGNATORY_NAME]: _______________________

[COMPANY_SIGNATORY_JOB_TITLE]: _______________________

UST Global Inc